
 

2022 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show  
 

Here are a few updates to the Horticulture Classes Rules  
first posted to the PHS website on February 11, 2022. 

 
Day 1 Day 2  
8110 9110 Bowiea: Updated pot size: 8" or under. 
8170 9170 Sansevieria (syn. Dracaena). Updated pot size: 6"-10". Eligible for EAD.  
8175 9175 Any other succulent. Updated pot size: 6"-10". Eligible for EAD.  
8200 9200 Aroid (e.g., Colocasia, Arum, Caladium). Updated pot size: 6"-12".  

Eligible for EAD.  
8210 9210 Begonia, flowering. Updated pot size: 4" or over. 
8215 9215 Begonia, foliage. Updated pot size: 4" or over. 
8265 9265 Philodendron. Updated pot size: 5" or over. 
8270 9270 Saintpaulia (African violet). Pot size no longer specified. 
8280 9280 Gesneriad, other than Saintpaulia or Streptocarpus. Pot size no longer 

specified. 
8450 9450 Pinguicula (Butterworts). Pot size no longer specified. Inconspicuous 

clear plastic saucers are required. If plants need distilled water, it must be 
provided by the exhibitor. Eligible for EAD 

8455 9455 Bog plant/carnivorous plant other than Pinguicula. Pot size no longer 
specified. Inconspicuous clear plastic saucers are required. If plants need 
distilled water, it must be provided by the exhibitor. Eligible for EAD. 

8462 9462 New class: Terrarium. One or more plants, in a container 10" or over in 
any dimension, including diagonal or diameter. Not permitted: Artificial 
accessories or Wardian-style cases. Terrariums must have clear, rigid 
covers. A plant list is required; see box above. Eligible for EAD. 

8640 9640 Plants 10-20 years old. The age of the plant must be stated on both 4"´6" 
cards. To facilitate the preparation of the PHS cards at the Show—the ones 
the public sees—please mail or email the plant name, entry number, and 
plant age to fsdb@pennhort.org  by Friday, May 20. Now eligible for EAD. 
Permitted: More than one plant of the same species, variety, or cultivar per 
container. 
For 2022, exhibitors may make up to three entries in this class. 

8645 9645 Plants over 20 years old. The age of the plant must be stated on both 4"´6" 
cards. To facilitate the preparation of the PHS cards at the Show—the ones 
the public sees—please mail or email the plant name, entry number, and 
plant age to fsdb@pennhort.org  by Friday, May 20. Now eligible for EAD. 
Permitted: More than one plant of the same species, variety, or cultivar per 
container. 
For 2022, exhibitors may make up to three entries in this class. 
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